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Society Activities 

Minutes of 28th Annual General Meeting 
6th MARCH. 1970, AT THE ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY 

The President, M~. M;:.Namara, opened the meeting, and welcomed 
those present. The minutes of the 27th A.G .lM. had appeared in the 
Journal and were taken as read. The Council Roport for 1969 was read 
and approved, proposed by Professor Clear, seconded by Dr. Joyce. 
Following the ~eport, b~e fa.cilities offered by the Royal Dublin Society 
were discussed briefly. The scheme appeared to have been a success to 
date, anj services provided had been generally free. Mr. McEvoy con
gratulated the Society and Profe~or Clear on taking advantage of these 
facilities. 

Abstract of Accounts: The Treasurer had circulated the statement 
and it was assumed that those present had studied it. The present position 
was more bouyant with a balance increase of £120 over 1969. There 
were 382 members of whom 93 % were ,paid up for 1969. Profit from 
.. The Fc·;ests of Ireland " amounted to: £482 ISs. Od., but deducting 
£202 in donations, the actual profit was: £280 ISs. Od. The Society was 
losing on the Journal. The selling ,price was lOs. , but ea·ch number cost 
12s. 3d.; average income over the past 7 years was £245 witb £403 
costs for the same period. Despite the pr.omising balance, the Soci~y 
could not afford to undertake any ambitious projects. The main source 
of income was members' sUobsc..-iptions, and if the Society ever became 
involved in heavy expenditure, it would have to rely on 100% paid up 
membership. 'Mr. McEvoy proposed that the statement of accounts be 
adopted, and congratulated the Treasurer on his presentation of them. 
This was seconded by Mr. Hanan. 

A discussion followed in which the possibility of producing a second 
edition of .. The Forests of Ireland" was -raised. It was felt that editions 
could be published at 5 year intervals ; that these could concentrate on 
technical aspects of forestry, to be a source of information, and a guide 
to forests. Regarding financing, it was quite usual to obtain subscrip
tions prior to publishing. 

Tille valedictory add'fess was then delivered by the President. 
Tho;: 1970 Council elections were confirmed as follows :~President : 

H. M. FitzPatrick; Vice~President: M. M~Namara; Secretary : M. C. 
Cassidy; Treasurer: T. Moloney; Editor: N. O'Carroll ; Bus. EditO'f : 
J. Durand; Hon. Auditor: D. M. Craig ; Councillors : Grade I: P. M. 
Joyce and R. 0 Cinneide; Grade IiI: J. 1. Prior; Associate : Miss E. 
Furlong. 

Mr. H. M. FitzPatrick then took the Chair, havin.g paid tribute to 
the outgoing President. 

The motion: "That there be one grade of Technical Membersilip," 
was introduced by Mr. Macken, who felt that members united as one 
grade would benefit the Society. IMr. Prior, seconding the motion, felt 
that the financial concession was the main 'feason for having two grades, 
and if such was the case, tnen thought that grades should be abolished. 

In the following discussion it was mentioned that the original idea 
might have been for technical members to work up to Grade I. However, 
technical members could become Grade I by payment of the additional 
lOs. and it was felt tha,t there was now no need for the cheaper sub
scription rate, e'>pecially if the rule was causing a rift between grades. 
It was assumed that the motion meant that subscriptions should be 
brought up to the Grade I level. Before voting it was pointed out that 
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the motion was a "motion of intent," and that wording to be included 
in the constitution, together with necessary alterations to it, would have 
to be decided by Council and members notified of the wording in writing 
before tlhe actual change. A Gene'l'al Meeting would have to be called, 
and it was felt that this might take place during the Annual Study Tour. 

The motion was put to the meeting and with 44 in favour, and 1 
agains·t, was declared carried. 

The 1970 pmgramme was briefly discussed. One meeting to be 
held in Armagh had ibeen held over from 1969. The Annual Study 
Tour in We:dc'l'd would be held tlhe third week in May, and members 
would stay at the Ferry Carrig Hotel, which had been booked, together 
with the bus. The itinerary and cost had not been worked out, but a 
circular would be issued soon. 

Mr. McNamara proposed the setting up of a Southern Region. 
Pcrmisison from Council would not be necessary for him to contact 
members. As with tlhe Northern Region, there should be 50 members 
in the area of whom t.wo·thirds would wish to form a region. 

A,po]ogies were received for non-attendance from: Messrs. Mooney, 
o Cinneide, McAree and Mulloy. 

C.KELLY 

Public Business 
An adG'i'ess entitled "The Forester and Conservation in the 70's" 

was given by William Grant, Chief Forester, British Forestry Commission, 
Grizedale FO'l'est. This was similar in substance to Mr. Grant's contribu
tion, "The Role of Forest Pa!1ks in Conservation" to bhe Fifth Sym
posium of the British Deer Society on 22 February, 1969, and published 
in that society's ;ournal, Deer. Vol. 1, No.9, .June, 1969. 

Speaking after the lecture, MR. HENRY GRAY. vice-chairman of 
the Irish National Committee for Oonservation Year, said that the 
arrangement of the lecture was one of the contributions of the Society 
of Irish Forest€!'l's to the programme for Conservation Year, and con
tinued: Conversation Year has provided such tremendous and wide
spread interest that it is no longer necessary, in a gathe'l'ing such as this, 
to e~plain what it is all a:bout. 

My brief comments now may, nonetheless, he1p you, having listened 
to this most interesting and valuable lecture. to put the subject of "The 
Forester and Conservation in the '70s" firmly in the context of the 
objectives of Conservation Year. 

Not too long ago, nature conservation was gene'l'ally understood to 
be concerned almost exclusively with the protection of the rarer species 
of an:mals and plants. In recent years, the increasing pressures and 
threats to environmental values from so many dive1'Se sources has led to 
a growing awareness that conservation must be concerned with the 
totaIity of the natural environment-----<with the intel'play of all its elements 
of soil. air. water. plant and animal life--and with mankind's role as a 
central and active factor in his envil'onment. 

Today, a sound conservation policy is recognised as being one which. 
based on ecolo·gical prindples, provides for the wise long~term use and 
management of natural resources to the best advantage of mankind. The 
criteria of advantage must re,f!ect the physical, mental and spiritual 
l'equirements of the human race, indud.in.g economic and social needs. 
now and in the future. 

Wen-planned land use is a fundamental part of such a conservation 
policy. Both the agriculturalist and the forester are, therefore, deeply 
involved, for better or worse, in conservation~the fO'l'est.er to an even 
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greater extent perhaps than the agriculturalist because of the long-life
cycle of tree species and the ,great environmental significance of the 
torest. 

Today's foresters must then examine all their policies and practices 
against a broad spe;:trum of environmental values, with a full realisa ' 
tlOn that their decisions in 1970 will affect many decades to come, and 
with a firm determination tflM the forests for which they are responsible 
must be managed against the criteria of long-term human advantage to 
which I have "eferred. 

This brings us straight into the field of multiple use of the forest 
in which it is certain that tonigtlt's lecturer has done much to stimulate 
even further the wide and ef:fective interest already evident in Ireland. 

May I then, on behalf of the Irish National Committee for Conserva
tion Year, thank the Society for ha'Ving arranged this very timely lecture. 

To Mr. Grant may I say IDat he has made it a most rewarding evening. 
Proposing a vote of thanks to Mr. Grant, Mr. C. S. KllJPATRICK, 

De;uty Chief Forest Officer, Fo.restry Division, Belfast, said: 
'Mr. Grant has given us some very interesting and inspiring insights 

into the pmblems of conservation in the fores-ts and National Parks of 
North America. They have led the world in this. field for a century and 
more and are likely to continue to do so for anotlier century. 

They are now tackling the problems of the fourth wave. I am not 
quite sure of the sequence of the waves, though I read about them in 
Ur. Frazer Darling and Noel Eckhorn's book, .. Man and Nature in the 
National Parks." 

'Many countries have gone through these phases. Pirstly, man lives in 
harmony with .his envimnment amid .great natural reso.urces. Then follows 
ruthless commercial exploitation of tirnber for short-term commercial .gain 
and the destruction of resources and habitats. Then comes timber co.n
senation without -regard to the other resources and with gates kept tightly 
locked. This is followed by an open gate policy to allow the people to 
enjoy their forests but with such success that the wildlife and game re
sources are endangered. 

I hope that the last state will be back to the first idealic balance, at 
least that must be our aim. 

'Mr. Grant has certainly been a pioneer in this field in Great Britain 
and speaks with authority not only on recreliltion and deer management 
but also on fishing resources. He has not told us what we should be 
doing in Ireland and I supPQse that is the main subject left to Mr. 
McEvoy and myself. 

'In Northern Ireland we have long ago given up the closed gate 
attitude and have gone Qut of our way to ,provide facilities for the public, 
nQt only in our five forest parks but in virtually every .forest. We have 
also. .given a lot of thought to game and fish management and yet Euro
pean Conservation Year has brought home to us the realisation that we 
have still not given serious consideration to the conservation of wildlife 
habitats in tihe true sense of the word. 

At one time it was comforting to know that we had declared no less 
than 10 Forest Nature Reserves in conjunction with the Ministry of De
velopment, 2 Forest N-ature Reserves in co-operation with the R1SPIB, 
and 2 Bird Sanctuaries in conjunction with the Ministry of Home Affairs, 
yet these are only a few small corners and in themselves can never make 
a major impact on the wildlife of our country. 

I am not even in a posi,tion to state our policy on conservation but 
we must use this Eey 70 to think this matter out and come to definite 
conclusions. The best contribution that we can make will be to manage 
our own land and other resources wisely. 

A forester is by nature thrifty; he resents the loss of even small areas 
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of plantable land. This may be .partly due to our small areas, and diffi
culty of a'cq;uiring ,good land. I1n this the forester is .perhaps no differelllt 

from o~hers interested -in one single resource. 
The azriculturist, the sport~man, the fisherman, and the naturalist 

cun be even more single minded. The solution is for the forester to cease 
bein~ purely a timber groweir and to be:ome a wise mana.gerof all the 
resources under his control for vhe benefit of present and future genera
tions. 

To start the ball rolling and to see ourselves as others see us the 
Forestry Division in the North recently wrote to the Nature Reserves 
Branch of the Ministry of Development and invited their comments on 
the effects of our large scale afforestation on conservation. 

The committee which considered the matter consisted of Professor 
P. J. Newbould of the New University of Ulster, YJr. R. E. Parker of 
Queen's Uni'vers<ity, and a. member of this sodety, Dr. H. G. Heal, a 
chemistry lecturer at Queen's and a noted lepido.pterist, and Mr. J. C. L. 
Phillips, our Div'isional Porest Officer, based on Omagh. 

Naturally and ipredictably after expressing sympathy with afforesta
tion and our policy on recreation, sp'ortand tOl!r:sm they called for more 
research into vegetation and animal population changes brought a'bout 
by dra,inage, fertilisers, .pesticKles, and the monoculture of Sitka spruce. 
They understandably asked to be consulted about plans for afforestation 
in areas delineated as areas of scientific interest under the Amenity Lands 
Act (Northern I :eland). They then made a cri-de-coellr for e;reater 
diversity. Which of .os have not echoed that cry many times and com
mitted many econcmic sins in its name. 

In their own words: 
"We therefore recommend diversification wherever possible. This 

mig.ht include: 
(a) the use or retention of indigenous speci~ especially on margins, 

or as firelbreaks. In old estate woodlands blocks of deciduous trees should 
be retained. 

(b) The use of reasonably wide rides or firebreaks, or grazing cor-
ridors. 

(c) the creation of clearings by not planting certain areas. 
{d) variation of initial s.pacing. 
(e) the use of mixtures of species, e.g. Sitka and Lodgepole. 
(f) avoidance of planting on scme habitats such as areas of scrub. 

mature deciduous woodland ard the area·s close to mountain streams and 
small loughs. 

(g> the manipulation of planting and felling programmes so that at 
any t:rTle there are some young plantations in each locality. 

The advantages of such diversification may include: 
{a) the conservation ·of a variety <>f fauna, flora and habitats, and 
(b) the creation of ecological sta,bility thereby, including biological 

control of forest pests. 
('c) beneficial long-te.rm (tffect on such facto.rs as fertility and depth 

of rooting, especially from species such as alder. 
(d) beneficial effects on the use of the forest for education, recreation 

and as an element of the lands·cape. In the long mon these could become as 
vaJua'ble as its timber production. 

In the long run we feel therefore that to set aside some part of an 
afforesta'tion scheme for so-called non-profita:ble ·uses may in fact prove 
profitable. But even if it does not, it would seem desirable that there 
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shouLd 'be some clause in the ,White Paper on Forest Policy encouraging 
the Forestry Division to have regard to wildlife conservation in their 
affiorestation plans." 

The committee rightly felt that if the habitat is right the forest 
animals. birds and ,fish will be able to Look after themselves. Already one 
of our Forest Officers has been given the task of reporting on the pos
sibility of growing considerable areas of alder on heavy day sites. We 
have to get our own ,policy straight in these important matters. We can 
then go out and. give talks to school children and the p:.lblic with a 
clearer conscience. 

It should be a stimulating and rewarding year. 

MIR. T. Mc!EVOY, In&pector General, !Forest Se.rvice, Dublin. III 

seconding the vote of thanks, joined with 'Mr. Kilpatrick in thanking 
Mr. Grant for his very oomprehensive, aH-embracing talk with its fresh, 
imaginative apppoaoh especially creditahle in one who admits to being 
trained' in the older, narrower concept of the forester as a mere grower 
of tr'ees. 

It is interesting t.1.at the continental forester ne\e,r suffered from 
this narl'Ow view of his funotion but remained the guardian of the total 
environment of the fores't - game, wildlife, recreation, nature as well 
as timber. Indeed, it is poss,i,ble that at times his interest in dee,r, anj 
his privileged position in the matter of shdoting rights, caused him to 
neglect his timber, or at leas,t to tolerate very considerable losses, for 
the sake of his hunting prestige. 

'Perhaps the situation in Britain and keland reflects the difference 
in fore,st his,t'OfY. Most forests here are man-made, not primeval, and 
very many were created by 1andl'ords to provide privacy and game with 
timber only as an incidental by-product. This priority of objeotives 
was reflected in the hierarchy of management - estate owner - agent -
farm manager - game keeper - forester. The rorester at the tail end 
was not even allowed into his woods when the game-keeper <l'ecided t.1.e 
birds must not be disturbed! This d~vision of responsibi'lity betwe,en 
game.keeper and forester may well have been responsible for the 
confinement of forester eduoation to ,the narrow field of timber 
production. It was against this background that formal forest education 
at forester school and university level began and devel'Oped in these 
isl,ands in this century. 

In these difficult circumstances it is fortunate that the broad 
ecological basis of sylvicultural education sUfvi'ved' - thanks to the 
influence of continenta'l ~oresters who could laok back on several 
centuries of mana,gement of theenvkonment of their fores{s - especially 
in GeI1many. In fact it is hardly an exagg:eration to say th:at the 
fores:ter is rhe first example of t.'1e practicall habitat mana1!;er - he was 
doing it and aware af some of the complex inter-relationships ,'Of ~he 
habitat before ecology came to be recognised as a separate branch of 
science. "J1his broad basis of training, together with his daily contact with 
nature and the necessity for long-term thinking when one Is dea'ling with 
f'Orest rotations, ena'bles the forester Vo ada:!:'t easily to the new demands 
now being made on his ability by the change from singIe"purpose timber 
management to multi-purpose use. 

This brings me to the difficult question of what will be the 
apPl'Opriate 'mix' o'f uses in the 70's and beyond. We oan accept the 
pI'inciple 'laid down by Mr.Grant - t.1)at which yields the best total 
output - but this rathe:r begs :the question of meas·urement - how does 
one find a common yardstick for such diverse elements as the cubic foot 
(metre) of timber, the lb. of venis'On, the pleasures of the chase, the 
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s-atisfaction of the nature photographer, the simple pleasure of the picnic 
or of just lazing about in natural surroundinglS. A difficult gues,tion -
but stud'ies such as the pioneer work in Britain by Dr. Mutch do 
indicate that the public puts a high value on the imponderables and is 
in fact prepared to pay hard cash for them (i£they have to). Many of 
them even put their money in conscienc,e b'OXelS without anyone looking 
aver their shoulder! 

This new outlook - and it is new - is of course a development 
of the affluen-t society. The media1;va'l multi-use forest in Europe on the 
other hand was a product of the privileged class sooiety. It is, I think, 
axiomatic that affluence determines the hierarchy of forest va'lues. In a 
subs-istence economy timber is at the to", (,for shelter, for housin~, for 
fuel, ina'eed for survival)_ On the other hand in the affluent U.S. 
enormous areas - one-tenth the size of Ireland - can be devoted to 
recreation with commercial timber production ru;)ed out completely. In 
Europe the Netherlands is perhaps tl.'1e most interesting case. There a 
dull, flat landscape lacking in vertical scale vlus an immense pres'sure 
of indus-trial urban popUilati-on has placed landscape and recreational 
v3.!ues a'bove tim'ber production. In Britain we have seen these 
recreational and other secondary values steadily climbing the scale &nd 
indeed it is obvious from the prices paid for wooded estates in the 
"home counties" near London that in some areas thev aheadv exceed 
the primary timber production value. .. 

Where do we in Ireland s-tand? W,e have a verv low popu:Jation 
density by iEuropean standards, especially in terms of people living 
in om-wded, urban environments, oppressed by the tensions cf 
megalopolis and demand[ng a change to rural peace and quiet; we have 
a standard of living in money terms well below that of 'our industrial 
neighibours. 'We have a rather short tourist seaS'on . In sum, the pressures 
on our rural areas are much less. On the other hand com oared with 
;Europe we have the capacity for very high yields of timber =-- £20 per 
acre per annum - due to soil and climate. 

In these circumsta'nces I see the timber production function 
continuing to be 'Of prime imp10rtance in most of our fo[-es,ts. at least in 
the foreseeable future. But this certainly does not preclude the proper 
consideration of all the secondary values men.tioned by 'M'f. Grant. In 
fact I find one point in his pa'per particularly encO'ufaJging and' apropos. 
He emphasised that rich, varied and profita,ble wild' life and Hora can 
be provided by special att~ntion to less bhan 1 % of the forest Mea. He 
painted indeed a most attractive and persuasive victure of a forest with 
open glades , varied canopy and a rich understorey. This is so d'iflferent 
from the usual aHegations of tedious monotony against the coniferous 
mono-culture. In tbis matter I think we 'f'Ofesters suffer unduly because 
so many plantations are now in the ·tl.'1icket O'rearly thinning stage where 
the canopy is at its d~nsest and the forest floor bare 'of vegetation. If 
only the critics could wait to see the nO'rmal f'Orest with its proportion 
of O'lder, mo;re open stands in which the ground flora has ore-entered. 

In his suggestion fO'r florest capability classification, 'Mtr. Grant 
was on tl.'1e right lines in taking the inherent advantages O'f the site but 
he might have added location in relation to the consumer - the centres 
of larger populati;on. In our case we are fortunate that we have at 
Dublin's backdO'or the 60,000 acres O'f Wickll10w forest, rioh in geological 
and topO'grapb:cal diversity and reflecting that diversity in a forest rian 
in tree species, age classes and ground flora. Advantage is being taken 
O'f this fortunate cO'mbinatiO'n of circumstances to deveIop the recreational 
and scenic values of the Wicklow rorests to the f.u'i:l and' bhe public is 
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resIX?nding avidly to Vhe opportunity. Gougane Barra, in Co. COI1k was 
a pioneer effort in openiIlJg forests for pulblic eIlJjoymentand is 
remarkably successful. Rockingham on Lough Key will so'on foHow. But 
the policy is to encourage public access to all forests wherever this is 
consistent with the saifety of the fores,t itseI'i - fire especiaIly 'being the 
danger. Nature tf<a~lls playa useful role in introducing the general public 
to the riches of nature. Three of these will be established in forests this 
year and many more wiH follow. The visitor is taken meta~oricaUy by 
the hand and the wonders of nature are pointed out. 

If I may tum to a ooflseJ1Vation aspect in fhe stricter scientific 
sense of the term. H is well known that ]jreland's primeval forests of oak, 
b~roh, ash, elm etc. were almost completely eliminated in the course of 
our chequered history. Now only a few thousand acres of recognisable 
remnants remain - and these consider,ably altered by human expLoitation 
in recent centuries. Wihile the man-made forests are impor,tant and 
welcome additions to our bioliogical environment, these indigenous 
remnants have a special scientific and historical value transcending their 
commercial value. 'In this Conservation YeaT '70, the Forest Service has 
begun a detailled mapping and assessment of ali such woods in its 
possession so that they may be dedica'ted permanently to scientific use 
and managed in accordance with ecological requirements. Some people 
may he shocked by the term "managed' - they distrust the human in 
his effect on the natural. ,But 'Mr. Grant has shown clearly that even a two 
million acre wi<Iderness of ,a Natironal Park is not immune from 
environmentall coonges orig,inatin1g outside its boundaries, the destruction 
of vermin etc. Management with the !'ropero'bjectives is thererore 
necessllJry. 'J1he adm will be to bring these native woods closer to natural 
conditions and to learn all we can of the balance of nature in the !)I1OCesS. 

['0 revert to the paper - fOT me the supreme lesson to be 
learned from it is the danger of too narrow a view of fhe role of the 
forester. We have seen the dangers which arose when he became subject 
to the game-keeper a:nd retreated into the naI'I1OW role of tree gJrower. 
It is clear to me that the forester should be trained and employed for the 
jdb of Iorest habitat management with ecology as his bas'ic science. 

It is auite out of date to thin'k of the forester only as a grower of 
trees and even more so as a producer of commercial timber. At the same 
time it is clear tha,t he must be assisted by many more specialised scien<ti~ts , 
botanists. zoologists, soH scientists and, others. He mus't be in a position 
to eo-ordinate and apply the e~pertise of many scientists in :forest habitat 
management. His s'peoial knowledge is concerned with the largest and 
d'ominan,t featUll'e of the forest habitat, the tree itself, without which the 
whole dependent community fails. He is therefore the key to its 
conservation 'and must remain the manager. 

"Down in the Forest .... " 

Under this general title a series of guided forest walks was 
o.rganised by the Society ,in co.-operation with Vhe State Fo.rest 
Services on the weeJkend the 12th and 13th September. 1970. 
This was a contributio.n towards ,European Co.nservation Year, 
and was intended to. provide the public w,ith an opportunity to. 
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visit the forests and learn something about them. Walks were 
organised in the following forests: 

Forest 
Avondale, Co. Wicklow. 

Ballymahon, Co. Longford. 
Binevenagh, Co. Derry. 
Carnagh, Co. Armagh. 
Castle~aldwell, Co. Fermanagh. 
Curraghchase. Adare. 

Co. Limerick. 
Dunaree. Kingscourt. 

Co. Cavan. 
Fo~ord, Co. Mayo. 
Glendav, Macroom. 

Co. Cork. 
Gortin Olen. Omagh. 

Co. Tyrone. 
HiHsborough. Co. 'Down. 
Iniscarn. Co. Tyrone. 
KiHavuHen. Co. Cork. 
Killygordon. Co. Donegal. 
Knockmany. Co. Tyrone. 
Lough GiH, Co. Sligo. 
Mount Bellew. Co. Galway. 
Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone. 
Randalstown, Co. Antrim. 
Rockingham. Co. Roscommon. 
Woodstock. Co. Kilkenny. 

Lead;:r 

H. M. Fitzpatrick, (Saturday). 
O. V. Mooney (Sunday). 
Wm. Breslin. 
R. Lamb. 
H. Conn. 
C. N. Parker. 
J . Horgan. 

A. McGinley. 

T. de Gruineil. 
Wm. Shine. 

J. W. R. Devenney. 

R. T. Sherwood. 
G. Jones. 
J. Ryan. 
M. O'Donovan. 
C. N. Parker. 
J. E. Johnston. 
E. McGuinness. 
G. Jones. 
J. McCurdy. 
J. Duane. 
T. J. McCarthy. 

The leaflet advertising the walks drew attention to the fact 
that our forests "are essentially vast cellulose factories but they 
poIlute no air and contaminate no water." The walks were well 
covered in advance in press and on radio. and were reported 
on television. At each centre copies of a leaflet were distributed 
in which ,the President, Mr. H. M. FitzPatrick. had condensed 
the basic principles of forestry into about 2.000 words of lay
man's language. The attendance was variahle. but generally 
higher than anticipated, averaging 120 over all the walks. 

The success of this series was the result of a great deal of 
hard work by Mr. Fergal Mulloy (Convener) and Miss Lily 
Furlong of ,the Meetings Committee. 

On Sunday at Avondale, the President, Mr. H. M. Fitz
Patrick. opened with a welcome from the door of Avondale 
House and a word of thanks to the Minister for Lands for the 
co-operation of his Department. He then outlined the history of 
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the house and its occupants. Because of the large number of 
people present it was necessary to divide them into two groups 
for the walk. the second group. led by Mr. A. M. S. Hanan. 
covering~he same ground as the first. At the first stop at the 
end of the Big Ride. Mr. FitzPatriok explained how the 'Original 
plots were used to test the potential of newly intr'Oduced and 
untried species. A little ,further on he explained the use of nurse 
species. spoke about the native Irish tree species and explained 

Part of the crowd at A vondale on September 12th being 
addressed by the President. 

how to distinguish between pedunculate and sessile oaks. Carry
ing on he spoke of the silver firs and at a young plot of Pinus 
contorta he explained how Ireland had come to pioneer the use 
of that species. He demonstrated the natural regenerat.ion of 
Tsuga heterophylla and spoke albout the giant redwoods. Finally 
he pointed out a smanish specimen of Tsuga canadensis to 
exemplify the difference in growth between species such as this 
from eastern North America. and those such as T suga hetero
phylla from the west. 

All the participants were clearly intrigued by what they saw 
and heard. and many expressed pleased surprise on learning 
that the grounds of Avondale. and indeed other State plantations. 
are open to careful walkers. 

N. O'CAiRlROOL 




